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LINING DP.
Conventions in Kansas, Penn

sylvania and Massachusetts.

STATE DEMOCRATS TALK, delegl.tes-at-larg- e to Minneapolis were

Free mid I'nrentrieted "Coinage of SUvet i

and THft' fur Revenue Only Tlielr 1oc-triu- e,

iirovrr Cleveland Their Man, and
a Combine with the Alliance Their
Policy Keystone and Hay State Re-

publican Knloglze Harrison and
Blaine, but Ciive No Instructions The
Louisiana Klectlon.
SALIX A, JCn.. April 2l.-- The Kansas ers oi.jetieu commem-u- couven-Deniocrat- io

eoi.vention yesterday, after tion in going on among the
eommittee on resolutions had spent five Repub.icans state as to the senator.

arraniriiiff nlank. adonted Modi lied Indorsement tiay

Its report, declaring the free bimetallic
coinage of both gold and silver, and in
structing the delegates to vote for Cleve-

land while his name remaine I before the
Chicago convention. The previons ques-

tion shut off alt debate on the resolutions,
and Hill delegate seconded the adoption
of the report, which was carried without

dissenting vote. The tariff plank de-

clares in favor of free raw materials, and
that all tariff taxation be based upon the
true constitutional and Democratic prin-

ciple of tariff for revenue only. The
resolutions declare favc of such legis-
lation as would crush out monopolies,
trusts and combinations which in any
way tended to restrict the product of the
mine, the farm or the factoay.

Free Coinage l'lank In Fall,
The money plank reads: "We demand

Hie free and unrestricted coinage both
gold aud siver, the money of the constitu- - i

tion, under such conditions as will pre--
aerve from time to time the parity value
of these metals as money aud not as
articles of commerce. We believe that the
gold basis of currency is insufficient, and
that the welfare of the great body of the
people requires, and we unje, that every
possible effort be made to induce the other
commercial nations of world to agree
with us upon common basis for bi-n-

talic coinage of both gold awl silver. We
also demand the continued useof our
greenback currency mid such other paier
currency, redeemable in gold silver,
at the option of the govtrnuieut, as the
business needs of the country may

Hound Vote Cleveland.
Thd instructions to deleirnles bind

Completely, and are i s follows: "The dele-g- at

selected by this convention are in- - j

strutted to vote for Grover Cleveland, and
to use all honorable means to secure his
nomination in order that lie may lie ena-
bled to execute the policy upon hich he (

has united the masses of the country, and
slowly.

vote in Tuesday
the delegation determining ej.cept the

what delegation ticket increased
the

the

liefore the convention.
riajik peleate-at-I.arc- e.

The resolutions declared election
of United senator by the direct vote
of the people of the several states; con-

demned the present peiision'"4epartment
itself an instrument to much

assist districts

chines. convention then proceeded
delegates. The
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elected the leader, . bnt whethermovement in hackbme to remftins
Thev George . Glicc;
W. C. Jones, chairman Democratic

committee; Ober-li- n,

executive of a land under Cleve-

land; Hon. Thomas Fenlon, of Leaven-
worth; C. Sapp, Cherokee county,
and Thomas Fitch, of lcnit. ,

Will an Combine. I

men in power by this
ventiou proceed at once
for purpose of securing a combination
with the Alliance in dis-

trict aud on the state ticket. The Demo-
crats confident of electing the People's
electoral ticket, will organize Demo-

cratic clubs all over the for
of showing voters the necessity

voting the People's instead of the Demo-- J

criitic electoral ticket. work of the
central in fixing the Democratic
state nominating convention Pittsburg,
July 6, was the convention, and
a resolution adopted urging the committee
to agree upon a more central .

MASSACHUSETTS

Oppose Free Coinage. Approve Pro-
tection aud Select Delegate.

Boston, April The state Repub-

lican convention met in Treruont Temple
yesterday, William C. Lovering presiding,

selected the following
to the Minneapolis convention: Hon.

W. W. Crapo, Bracket, W.

well. speeches temporary
permanent chairman were full of eu-

logy of the and it policy.
Indorsed protection, the Demo-

cratic piecemeal plan of attacking Ho-Ki- n

ley bill, declaring that proved that
the Democracy had no settled policy
that great question, the
Bland's bill told the t
liver. '

. .

Prtucipal Point uf the Platform.
"

The a regulation Republican
utterance, but not dele-sate-a.

Free denounced a great
financial danger, while the is

-

that the of the same by the
treasury be stisjieuded iu the absence of
an international agreement. A plank in
favor of careful discrimation to immi-
grants admitted to this couutry also

place,: A resolution was adopted
'heartily approving Harrison's administra- -

sagacious and loyal and eu-

logizing James G. a noble pa-

triot statesman. The convention waa

rowder
ABSOUUTElt' PURE

STATES
enthusiastic aim Harrison
were juth loinily c)ieereJ.

uu'I JJlaine

KEYSTONE STATE POLITICS.

Itepu itlieann Nominate State and
1'ut Thciuaelve on Kerord.

HAl:K!Slit i:, April Supreme judge.
electors-at-larg- e

CYCLONE

atate met yesterday to fill. The conven
tion held in Uie opera Louse, which

packed with delegates and lookers-on- .
K. K. Martin, of Iuicaster, was
chairmnn, and the platform was the first

ant business tackled. Before it
was voted on a resolution was o(Terel
hiKhiy eulogistic of Senator Quay,
much that Chris llngee and other lead- -

inai.

its contest now
of the
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story
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' The nover of the resolution modified it
as to recognize the services of the sena-

tor in hearty terms, and then it was
adopte without dissent. The platform in-

dorses Harrison's administration, the pres-
ident being declared a leader without fear
and wi hout reproach, who has redeemed
every .4edge in the platform upon which
he elected. Coupled with this is an
ftiuallv complimentary reference Secre-
tary BUine. There are no instructions
none offered. Protection is declared the
sorner-Hpn- of the Republican faith, the
policy cf the late Republican congress
indorsed, and on the silver question the
platform says: "We are opposed to the free
coinage of silver, but favor the purchase of
American silver at its market valne and
the issu by the government of treasury
ootes in payment thereof." Stringent im-
migration laws are demanded, and
pensions and other points the declarations
are not uovei.

The Nomination Made.
It took ten ballots to nominate a candi

date for supreme judge. The nominees
were Judges J. G. Henderson, Thomas
Ewing, R. W. Archibald, W. F. Sadler,

White, John Dean T. J. Clay-
ton. Di.ring the balloting there was a
wild tit aud much acrimony, and at
times half the delegates were on their feet
shouting aud gesticulating. The tenth
ballot nominated Dean and was made
unanimous amid wild cheering. Alexan-
der Aid fwell and Generul William I,illy
were not minted for congressmen-a- t large.
The other nominations were:

B F. Jones, William Wool, and
J. Dele.gates-at-larg- e W. L.
Klkins, Hamilton Disston, General Frank
Keeder, H. W. Oliver, William Flynn, S.

Davenport, H. C. McCormick, and L.
D. Gilbert. he convention adjourned.

ON HIS BACKBONE.

LoniKiaiiV Secretary fttnte can
trol the Klectlon Result.

Con- -

that his patriot ic course while in office may election come here no great
be vindicated; that iu their said change .ver the estimate sent
convention that Foster-Farmer- 's

the vote of the entire shall Alliance combine has its
be shall vote as unit; that the delegates jHraU jn couutry ,,arishes. Xhe
elected shall continue to vote and work for '

n.mun Times-Democra- t, leading supporter of.(runnu w.,."-- .
the MvEliery fac,ion, denounces the elec--
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committee

' in outlying parishes asserts
majorities could only

have obtained frauds
stuffing. McEnery

campaign manngers probably make a
protest legislature against

whois asecretary of state,
favored agents favorite
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i power
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The conip witiou of the legislature is still
in doubt, but the chances are that the
Foster faction of the Democratic party will
be in control. The People's or third par-
ty will elect several representatives, as well
as the Republicans.

Till Ought To Be Decisive.
New Yoi:k. 21. A special The

World from Harrisburg, Pa., says: Chris
Magee, tin well-know- n Pennsylvania poli-

tician, is 1 ituself authority that Air. Blaine
positively tuted to him lust week that he
would not accept the presidential nomina-
tion "even if tendered him in a silver

Democrat Carried the City.
Rapid ( itv, D., April 21. The most

exciting election in the history of the city
resulted Tuesduy in the choice of James
M. Woods, Democrat, for mayor over Dr.
V. T. McGillicuddy, Republican, by 40
majority in a total vote of 700.

Political Note.
Conventions of Democrats in Menomi

nee, Branca, Ottawa and Walworth coun
ties, Mich., instructed for Cleveland.

South Carolina ""Old Line"
instructed :or Harrison.

The first --lection of the new city of Ni
agara Falls resulted iu a victory for the
Democrats.

Kepubliuuu conventions in New York
Murray Crane, aud Hon. Wilson Cogs- - city selected delegates to the Minneapolis

or botn

administration
denounced

on

platform

present

purchase

permanent

to
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Klectors-at-lnrg- e
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DEPENDS

of

to

Republicans

convention, nearly all of whom are tor
Blaine.

Democrats of Hancock, Marshall and
Henry counties, Ills., have iustructed for
Palmer.

Senator Calmer, in letters written to
Illinois Democrats, advises against in
structing the state delegates to the Chi
cago con vet tiou
. . T ie Base Ball Field.
Chicago, April 21. Rain prevented all

the League !ase ball games yesterday ex
cept two, and one of them was a forfeit of
Baltimore to Xew York, the former claim

not aooroved and in view of the) continued ing that the? would not have time to make
decline in silver bullion it is recommenuea a train, nun musing iu ymj mo uwuaur

J

as
Blaine

April

S.

Hen their ha f of the sixth inning, the score
being 6 to 5 in favor of Baltimore. At
Philitdelphin Boston S. Philadelphia 3.
2s o Western league games rain.

1 he Price of 8llver.
Washingios, April 21. The treasury

department yesterday pnrchased 543,000
ouuees of silver at from to fU.STtiO

per ounce.

THE ANGUS' THUKSDAT. APlUL al. 1892.

FOUGHT FURIOUSLY

Bloody Battle Between theVen-ezuefa- n

Factions.

PALACIO'S TE00PS BADLY ROUTED,

The Dictator's Force Fly Terror-Sticke- n

from the Field Three Desperate
Charge Repulsed by the Insurgent
with Much Carnage Many Desertion
from Palacio Kxpectiug an Attack at
Tuerto Cwbello All Able-Hodie- d Men
Ordered L'nder Arm.
Pi krto Cahki.lo, Venzeuela, April 21.

this picturesque seaport is in a terribli
Btate of excitement over the utter rout of
the government troops on April 14. At sun-
down on that date Palacio's army made its
final and futile attempt to dislodge a force
of insurgents nnder command of General
Mora, who were intrenched at a spot just
beyond Polito. Twice the government
soldiers had attacked the enemy and
failed to drive it from its position. Dis-
couraged over their ill success Palacio's
troops showed signs of panic, but under
the stirring appeals of their leader they
rallied and again charged the foe.

Defeated All Along the Line.
The encounter was brief but furious.

They were defeated all along the line, and
turning, tied in every direction. The in-

surgents followed in hot pursuit, and did
not abandon it until the terror-stricke- n

government troops were well on the road
to this town. There were many dead, dying
and wounded left upon the battlefield.
Some of them were reljels, but the ma-
jority of them were followers of Palacio.
The government troops did not stop to
carry their dead and injured from the

of their rout, but straggled into
Puerto Cabello, startling the whole town
with their story of complete defeat."

Lost One-Thi- rd of the Force.
The excitement their presence caused

was further heightened by the arrival of a
train next morning with eleven dead or
wounded soldiers. These had been picked
up on the field after the insurgents had
retired. Nothing definite could be learn-
ed as to the exact numlier slain, bnt it is
officially announced that the government
lost one-thi-rd of its force in the encounter.
Of this loss by far the greater proportion
was caused by desertions. As soon as
Palacio's men saw that they were over-
come many of them threw down their
arn-- s and went over to the enemy.

The at Puerto Cabello.
The news of the result of the battle

spread terror throdghont Puerto Cabello.
It was almost immediately followed by a
general conscription order. The town has
some 9.0HJ inhabitants. Every able-bodie- d

man among them has heen forced into
military service. Xoone has been allowed
to escai e duty. This state of aff.tirs nat-
urally has had the effect of almost para-
lyzing the commerce of the port. The
stores have all been closed, ihere being no
one to conduct their business. The public
gardens are deserted. Women keep within
doors, not daring to venture out except
when absolutely necessary.

Preparing to Iefend the Town.
The government immediately noon be-

ing notified of the defeat of its troops or-
dered detachments from all points to this
town. The day after the battle

of 200 men arrived here from Yaleit-fi- a.

which is twenty miles to the southeast
of Puerto Cabello and from LaGuayra.
Other small bodies are coming into town
daily from other points. As coon as they
arrive they are sent to the front.

Looking Hourly for an Attack.
Everyone here is expecting that Puerto

Cabello will be attacked at any moment by
the revolutionists. People are hurrying
from town to places of safety, taking with
them their movable property. Such of the
mili ary as have not been sent to the front
are iu the large garrisoned fort and bar-
racks ready to be called out at the first in-
dications of the enemy's advance. How-eqe- r,

this may not occur yet, as the rebels
are now iu the best position to receive
arms ami stores.

TANNER WILL DECLINE.

He Will Not Accept the
khiji at Chicago.

Chicago, April 2.. When John R. Tan
ner and several friends had conclnde3"a
conference last evening Mr. Tanner an-
nounced that he would decline the office
of of the United States at
Chicago, to which he has been appointed,
if iu event of any such action the presi
dent will name Sam B. Raymond for the
office. In speaking of the matter he said
Senator Cullom had telegraphed him some
days ago urging mm to accept the appoint-
ment and assuring him that he could have
it. Mr. Tanner had then declined, and
has not changed his intention.

l.Vks Very Like Fairy Story.
Oklahoma City, O. T., April 21. A set

tler from the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
country, who has just arrived here to Ule
his papers at the land office, reports hav
ing seen the soldiers fire into a party of
sooner" Tuesday, killing eight of them,

because they made a rush before ti i e Jans
called. People who know the command
ing officer say the Btory is undoubtedly
false.

Horrible Accident lteported.
Minki:.svillk, Pa., April 21. A horrible

accident occurred here yesterday at the
Lytle colliery. Ten or twelve men are
said to have fost their lives by the flooding
of the mine with an immense body of
water that burst through the old work-
ings. The colliery officers admit that
eight men are dead, but particulars are
impossible to obtain at this writing.

The Woman's B.mIt Identified.
Chicago, April 2L The mutilated body

of the woman fouud Tuesday morning in
the lake at the foot of Peck court has
been identified as that, of Mrs. Clara Mar-
shall, of South Chicago. It was at first
believed that the remains were those of
Mrs. Amelia Miller, the widow who dis-
appeared some days. ago.

War Over a Tow u Ml.
KlsiiHsHK.R. b. T., April War has

broken out between Kansas and Texas
boomers, rival claimants for the town site
of the county seat, of.couiity C. The news
of the conflict is very meager, but it is
known that one man has been killed
Harry Hill known the country over as
"Oklahoma Harry." '

Death of a tireat Publisher.
Coi.l'MKfs, O., ' April 21. Henry W.

'Derby, for many years the greatest book
publisher west of the Alleghauies, died at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at his apart-
ments at the Xormandie hotel in this city,
aged 71 years. He founded the Cincinnati
F.iquirec'

THI FAK0U) CHICAGO OFT Cl&H

Coming to Rock Island Again.
It is with pleasure we make the an1-- t

ouncetnent that Charles Lincoln Smith
is to visit Rock island again. He is
high y recommended by eminent phy-

sicians and scientific men The noble and
successful wcrk done by him on his last
visit here has been extensively commented
upon, and as he has given univtrs&l satis
faction and thoroughly proved Lis reli
bility, there ia no doubt that those who
missed the opportunity to hVd their eyes
examined by this great expert will take
advantage of this visit and call on him
the Harper bouse today and tomorrow.
Tour eyesight is precious, more valuable
than any of ibe other spi cial senses. He
gives attention to "errors of refraction."
Most people wear glasses that full to cor-

rect the last named trouble Remember,
it costs no more lo employ a first-cla- ss

expert than it does to risk your vision
with intxperienctd hands. Consultation
costs nothing.

CH.IHl KM LIXCOLS HKITH,

Of Chicago, Professor of Optics and
Defects of Vision of the Eyes.

If you are interested in the condition
of your exes call on this renowned op-

tician. He is an expert in bis line. Your
eyesight is precious, more valuab'e than
any of the other special senses He gives
attention to 'errors of refraction.' Moat
people wear glasses that fail to correct
the last named trouble. You may know
so if you have blurring, dizziness, neural-
gia, headache, spots before tbe eyrs. in-

flammation, granulations, winking, trem-
bling spells, cataract, burning and smart-
ing of the eyes, vatious nervous and
brain flections, etc., entailing not only
positive ir jury to the sight, but un'old
mitery. Charles Lincoln Smith wilt be
at the Harper bouse parlor No 13. ('ake
t 1 va'o1) today nd tonarrw,
April 31 and 22. C nsulta'ion absolutely
tr- - .

D i not trifle with your eyes, as lost
tit ht nevi r n turns. K niemfcer, it costs
no miie to employ a first-clas- s expert
than it does to risk your vision with in
expetier.ced Cands. The proof cures are
the best recon mendation. Rt member,
the value cf a pair of spectacles depend
upon the skill of the optician, both as an
aDbt-ftif- t and mechanical expert in the
nvchsnics of optics. We grind, polish
and adjust our glasses to each cas : to in-

sure an absolute Gt in every case taken
by us. Charles Lincoln Smith carries a
!h rce stock of artificial human eyes. Ev
ery shade, s;ze aud color. Will be at the
Harper hou e parlors. No. 13, today ard

ke the elevator. Office hnurs,
9 ta 12 a. m , 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p m.

Sale Furniture, Carpets, etc,
319 Brady street, Davenport, Iowa.Fri-di- v

and Sttutday, at 2 and 7 p. m.

Frightful Shipwrecks.
Stannch ships strike and founder, the fierce

winde and mountainous wavts tweep noble
mariner' "heart? of oik" to thipwreck and to
dtath, yet that doe not prevent tbe Inbberlicst
luDdntnan from risking bif life on the tonny At-

lantic in the role of tourist or commercial traveler.
But if he taall teach hit d. nlnation rafely lie will
scarcely have escaped tome of tie qoaim of
vickne, nn'ei-- he take with him Ilostetter'a
Stcmach Blltere, that 'niruitaule fpeciflc for nau-

sea. Bad water on lotif Tripr are a threat 'o the
voyager, bnt thi may be deprived in a great
meaanre of it upon the stom-
ach, bowel and liver by Ike Kilterv. gaitiat ibe
prejiullriil effect of malaria, baidiet fntigae and
eipoouru It i also erncarkwi. It avert, more
over, rheumatism and kidney complaint. Don't
travel on sea or land without it.

1
Let every enfeebled woman

know it! There's a medicine
that'll cure her, and the proof's
positive !

Here's the proof if it
doesn't do you good within
reasonable time, report the
fact to its makers and get
your money back without
a word but you won't do it !

The remedy is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly every case
of female weakness.

It is not,a miracle. It won't
cure everything but it has
done more , to build-u- p tired,
enfeebled and broken - down
women than any. other medi-
cine known.

Where's the woman who's
not ready for it? AH that
we've to do is to get the
news to her. The medicine
will do the rest.

Wanted Women. First
to know it. Second to use
it. Third to be cured by it.
The ons comes of the other.

Tho seat of sick headache
is not in' the brain. Regulate
the stomach and ytu cure it.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
little regulators.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county o!

following celebrated '.

WEBER, 8TUYVESAN7, DECKEL! BROS., WHEELOCK.
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS.

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
rA foil line lo of fmall Mnrlcal merchandire. We hae in -- ir n. v a futTan.

Oxfords !

Ladies, we wish to call your attention to the

grandest display of OXFORDS ever shown in

this vicinity, which includes all the new styles.

Our goods are made by the best manufa-

cturers and are noted for their perfect tit. style

and durability.

Ask to see

Ludlow's

Famous

! BooteeJ

CARSE & CO.,

If HiRSCHSEKifs t YMIYiil
a T- -i r m m. t cr-- ' ,7

EYE GLASSES
PATENTEDJULY2I?-Tt88- 5

IU.

Telephone 2053.

a

01

1622 Second Ae.
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THE NEW
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"City 'Bus and Express Lin&
Tlelinn Rnck Island or Harner Hotfls lor buss ur

iauvuv r
wagon and you will receive Prom? ProP3.

TIMBERLAKE & SPENCER,

DAVIS & CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING.

A complete lfne?of Tipe, Brass Goods, Packing

Firebrick, Etc. Largest and beet equwp1

eBtablishment west of Chicago.

DAVIS 1BLOCK, Moline,

Vf0r

1712 First Ave,, Roc11

1148- -
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